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September 2013 

MISSION  STATEMENT 
The object of this organization shall be the encouragement of organized rifle, shotgun and pistol shooting among resi-

dents of our community, with a view toward better knowledge on the part of citizens of our community of the safe han-

dling and the proper care of firearms, and the development of those characteristics of honesty, good fellowship, self dis-

cipline and self reliance that are the essentials of good sportsmanship and the foundation of true patriotism. 

     

MORE SHARPS EVERY TIME 
  

"Sharps shooting" must be catching on or shooters were looking for a good event as Saturday, 
August 3rd, saw the best turnout for the current year.  Nine shooters on line and eight of them 
with traditional Sharps Model 1874 single shots. Sharps shooters shooting sharply again, par-
ticularly when you look at the scores.  Considering all the tightly spaced holes, particularly at 
the 50 yard target, scoring is becoming quite a challenge.  Even so, it is too bad that the cen-
ter-fire shoots have only one more  month to run, hopefully in continued dry weather because 
rain soaked targets could further complicated the scoring.  Reliable Tony was present to keep 
the coffeepot filled.  Observers/visitors were Bill Wirtaanen, Dave Dolliver and Tom 
Brown.  Tom and Dave assisted with the scoring and Tom tried a session of port sided ri-
fle work (beginning with a .32-40) to evaluate how aperture sights might accommodate his 
conversion to left-handed shooting. 
Shooters and scores in order of finishing were: 
 Name  Firearm  50yd  100 yd Total        PLACING 
Adam Sampson  C Sharps 50-70   95xxx  96xxx   191 6x  1st 
Allen Cunniff   C Sharps 45-70   96 5x  92xxx   188 8x  2nd 
Mike Nesbitt   C Sharps 44-77   94xx  92xx   186 4x  3rd 
Bob DeLisle   Pedersoli Sharps 45-70  95xx  90 x   185 xxx  4th  
Kent Dunn   Pedersoli Sharps 45-70  91x  89x   180 xx   5th 
Tim Sampson  Pedersoli Sharps 50-70  89xx  89xx   178 4x   6th 
Ron Folty   C. Sharps 45-70     84x  77   161x     7th 
Will Ulry   Shiloh Sharps 45-70 75  74   149   8th 
  
    DeWayne Pritchett brought an 1866 Winchester copy for familiarization shooting and didn't 
turn in scores. 
    Prizes again furnished by C Sharps Arms thru Mike Nesbitt were awarded for the top three 
competitors. 
    September 7th will be the concluding match for the season and after the top three shooters 
are awarded, aggregate prizes will then be awarded to all shooters in order of accumulated 
scores, again courtesy of C. Sharps Arms. 
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Beginner / Intermediate Handgun Match 
  

  August the 17th was another excellent day for a handgun match. Most of the morning it was overcast but the temperature was in 
the 70’s and great for shooting with no sun in your eyes. It’s really going to be hard to say goodbye to this nice weather as it has 
been really nice to shoot in T shirts and light weight clothing with dry guns.    Thanks again to all who participated in the Friday 
match setup as without you this would be a very tiring job. Our setup crew is getting more and more efficient and setup is actually 
becoming more enjoyable. 
  
  Saturday morning got started promptly at 7:30 AM as stage numbers and courses of fire were carefully laid out, cardboard and 
paper targets were set in place as well as taper guns and tape put in their appropriate locations. 
Single Action registration was also taking place for an 8:00 AM start. 
  
  10 shooters engaged in the Single Action Match.  With our reduction in shot count, a perfect score was 50.  Bragging rights went to 
the following shooters: 
  
  1st Larry Lufkin                                                50 
  2nd Tom Eardley & Bob Becker (Tie)             44 
  3rd Ken Brocx                                                   42 
  
Good job guys, Tom and Bob are just going to have to argue it out until next month. Single Action continues to grow and the compe-
tition keeps getting closer. 
  The Safety Meeting was completed shortly after 9:00 AM. Larry Lufkin handled the new shooter safety orientation and the match 
got underway shortly after the walk through of the “Walk and Shoot” (Run and Gun) on Bay 1.  31 shooters came out for the regular 
match with 5 of them being new shooters. 49 guns were used putting over 2500 rounds down range in a little over 3 hours.  
  
  This match consisted of 5 stages of 10 shots each. 4 of the stages were in Bay 2 from a stationary firing line not timed. Stage 5 
was in bay1 and was timed. The shooter was allowed to move at a speed they were comfortable with as this is scored heavily on 
safety and accuracy while moving with the gun. 
  
  15 Beginners took on this match with the following results: 
  
  1st Bob Becker                                                    42 
  2nd Ron Greaves & Larry Cohn (Tie)                 39 
  3rd Frank Bennett                                                38 
  
  8 Intermediate shooters had the following results: 
  1st Ken Brocx & Linda Hildabrand (Tie)            47 
  2nd Tom Eardley                                                  44 
  3rd Barb Rheault                                                  38 
  
  8 Advanced shooters had the following results: 
  1st Gary Baldwin                                                  46 
  2nd Dick Smith & Dave Chalfant (Tie)                 45 
  3rd Brian Keay & Larry Lufkin (Tie)                   44 
  
  Because this was not a “Prize Match” there were no shoot offs for tie scores. You just have to be hard on yourself for missing that 
one shot that would have clearly separated you from that shooter you just couldn’t seem to beat. We all know there were one or two 
shots that we just gave away and shouldn’t have!    Yes, Saturday the 17th was a good day for handgun match.  Fun was had by all, 
as well as learning to shoot better, and fessing up to the flinch we shouldn’t have done here and there. 
  
Mark your schedule for September 14th for the next Beginner Match and we will see you at the Action Pistol 
Range.  Remember, our matches are usually held the second Saturday of each month. 
  
Shooters should bring a hip holster and a center fire pistol – semi or revolver – of 9 mm or larger caliber, and at least 3 speed load-
ers or magazines.  Four are better.  Cross-draw and shoulder holsters are not allowed.  We recommend that you bring at least 100 
rounds to the match so that you have plenty of ammo for the match and any practice shooting you do.  Any shooters who do not 
have the needed equipment may borrow equipment from Larry or Ron but we ask that they reimburse us for the ammo they 
use.  
  
If you would like to join us in our training class on the first Saturday of the month please contact Ron by email to get signed up as he 
normally cannot take walk-ins because of class size.  You can contact Ron Lohman at rons1ab2@aol.com. 
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High Power Rifle Match 
  
Our July 28 CMP/NRA format High Power Rifle Match had a good turnout for a good time.  We had perfect 
overcast sweatshirt weather for shooting.  We added a little extra challenge.  We unexpectedly ran out of 200 
yard targets, so we had to shoot the Rapid Sitting and Slow Fore Standing stages on the reduced 300 yard tar-
gets.  But that didn’t seem to slow anybody down. 
  
Tony Minerd was in a “class by himself” shooting his AR-15 Match “space” rifle.  Tony posted the top scores in 
each stage, and the overall match high score of 466-2X.  Good shooting Tony, 
  
Everybody else shot Service Rifle class.  Service Rifle high scores were: 
               Slow Fire Prone – Rod McDonald at 183-2X 
               Rapid Fire Prone – William Murray at 93-2X 
               Rapid Fire Sitting – Gary Thorson at 95 
               Slow Fire Standing – Gary Thorson at 82 
               Service Rifle class match winner – Gary Thorson with 433-1X 
  
Following the high power match, we had our popular .22 rimfire rapid fire silhouette match.  We each fire the 
course twice, and took the fastest time for score.  Match winner was Rod McDonald shooting the 25 targets 
down in a blazing time of Zero minutes and 57 seconds! 

THE DOIN’S AT TENINO 2013 
by Mike Nesbitt 

The doin’s at Tenino was again the site for the WSMA Formal Rifle Championships this year, an annual event. The 
“formal” part about such doin’s is based on the fact that this competition is all on paper targets for score. There are 
some other shoots held along with the rifle competition, such as a trade gun match and a pistol match as well as some 
one-shot novelty rifle matches. There is also a Ladies‟ Match which is not part of the main aggregate. Those other 
shoots are not part of the Formal Rifle Championships but they certainly do add to the fun. 
Many of the names you’ll read in the list of winners will be familiar to you if you have shot at Tenino or simply read a 
report on such doin’s from a previous year. For instance, once again the shooting was supervised by the capable 
management of Tom Brown, as Range Safety Officer. There are some differences in the shooters names, for sure, but 
instead of a shot by shot account of the shooting, let me say something just a bit different this time about these annual 
matches. 
There are a couple of shooting prizes that have really become traditional at the Tenino shoots. First there is the wood-
en chair made and donated by Will Ulry. Will has made several hundred of those chairs and the chair donated for 
these Tenino doin’s is always marked with a branded “T-9-0” plus the year. Those “T-9-0” chairs are coveted prizes 
and they are most often grabbed by the top shooter in the Formal Rifle Championships aggregate, along with the 1st 
place gold RSO Tom Brown medal. The 1st place winner this year, and last year too, was Adam Sampson. 
The next traditional and highly desired shooting prize at Tenino is one (or more) of the custom-crafted buffalo powder 
horns made by Harold Moore. Harold is a well noted powder horn maker and for many years he had provided the 
shooting prizes for the Trade Gun Match at Tenino. On several occasions Harold has donated three powder horns as 
prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd but this year he had time to complete only one horn. And that horn is a beauty, one that all 
black powder shooters would treasure. This year the 1st place winner in the after-aggregate Trade Gun Match was 
me, and I considered writing this report on Tenino in 3rd person so I wouldn’t be using “I” or “me” in these results. But 
what else can I say? I won that powder horn and I’ll be proud to show it to you. 
And, certainly, very big, sincere and multiple notes of Thanks go to both Will and Harold for their donations of fine 
shooting prizes over the years. Those prizes, and the excellent and varied prizes that are “for grabs” by all shooters 
who shoot in the aggregate, are more than enough to be very good “bait” for bringing shooters back to these events in 
Tenino. By singling out Will and Harold doesn’t mean the kind folks and the traders at Tenino are being ignored, the 
staff of the Tenino doin’s and the shooters extend kind thanks to everyone who donated prizes for these events. 
There is more to say about the doin’s at Tenino, of course, such as the new Stake Shoot which might become a regu-
lar part of the shooting events. If this interests you, join us next year. The Stake Shoot was won by Will Ulry and his 
grandsons, Carson Edminster and Austin and Andrew Michal. 
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MEMBERSHIP DUES RATES 
Dues and Renewal policies are effective September 1, 2003 

 
Members will receive a statement 45 days before their membership expires.  (Your renewal month is found on your mailing label.)  The dues renew-

al date is the last day of the month in which members’ “annual date” falls.  Members’ gate card will automatically “lock out” on their renewal date if they have 
not renewed, and their membership will be considered “inactive” for 30-days, during which time they may still pay their dues.  After 30-days on “inactive” status 
the membership will be terminated.  Should they wish to rejoin CCR&P past the 30-days “inactive” status, they must reapply as a new member and attend the 
Orientation class.  Membership fees, collected at the time of the orientation classes are: 

Annual dues $70.00 for the first member of each household and $35.00 for each 
additional eligible member of the household. 
Initiation fee (one time) $80.00 for each household and a refundable gate card deposit 
fee of $10.00 for each member. 
In addition, each member is expected to devote 8 hours of volunteer service annually 
or recruit two new members or pay an assessment of $80.00.  
NRA membership (required) 
Orientation class (required) 

(GUESTS: Members may bring their spouses and children under the age of 18 years old as guests as often as they’d like.  Non-immediate family member 
guests are limited to two visits annually.  Members MUST accompany their guests at all times, including spouses and children, and are responsible for the 
conduct of their guests.) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

*President:  

Chris Moffet 791-9912 

*Vice President: 

Cloyd Lamberson 412-7929 

*Treasurer, Security: 

Laurel Vredenburg 701-8331  

*Secretary: 

Brian Erickson    923-9610  

*Safety Officer: 

Will Ulry 352-4224 

*Training Officer: 

John Mulhall  866-0575 

Bookkeeper: 

Karla Moffet 

Treasurer/books backup: 

Brian Erickson 923-9610 

Calendar Schedule: 

Doug Simpson 273-2043 

Building Maintenance: 

Robert Greenman 459-5896 

Webmaster: 

Bob Euliss 

*Executive Committee 
 

Hunter’s Education: 

Larry Lufkin 459-2534 

High Power Range: 

Fran Huntington 357-8253 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Action Pistol Range: 

Irene Hertwig 786-0199 

Ron Lohman 754-0369 

George Stenson Multipurpose Range: 

Larry Balestra 943-8057 

Indoor Range: 

Tom Krugman    918-8504  

Black Powder Range: 

Tom Witt 27--0702 

Archery Range: 

Ray Crisp 357-8238 

WWC Liaison: 

  

Law Enforcement Liaison: 

 

Match Directors 

22 Rimfire/Benchrest: 

22 silhouette: 

Larry Taylor  438-6612   

Air Gun Field Target: 

John Mickel 491-0714 

M1 Garand: 

Fran Huntington 357-8253 

CMP: 

Fran Huntington 357-8253 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Old Soldiers: 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Center Fire Pistol: 

Gary Baldwin  273-7824 

Indoor Pistol League: 

Tom Krugman    918-8504  

Harvey Gertson  352-7669  

Jeff Young  753-3514  

 

Black Powder: (Muzzle Loading) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

 

Black Powder: (Cartridge Rifle) 

Ivan Lindgren 491-5047 

ASB Archery Director: 

Barbara Rheault  458-5507  

 

Beg Intermediate Centerfire Pistol  

Larry Lufkin  459-2534 

Ron Lohman               754-0369 

Cowboy Action 

Bob Parr  786-0199 

NRA CLUB AFFILIATE BENEFITS 

Free listing of events on NRA website; discount on range technician team & service; attorney referral service; non-

legal advice for legal problems; NRA attorneys pro bono for national concern issues;  eligible to apply for $5,000 

grant annually; $10 reimburse for each new NRA member; $5 reimburse for each returning member; “Club Connec-

tion” quarterly magazine; eligible for NRA firearms insurance. 
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RANGE KEY: A=Archery; B=Black Powder; C=Clubhouse; H=Hi-Power; I=Indoor; 

M=Multipurpose; P=Pistol Sidebay T=Action Pistol 

September 2013 

 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
 
  
  

2 
 
  
  

3 
 
  
  

4 
 
  
  

5 
 
  
  

6 
(C)1900-2100 BOD 
mtg 

7 
(B)0900-1500 Infor-
mal Black Powder 
Shoot 
(T)0900-1300 Begin-
ner Pistol Training 

8 
(H) 0800-
1300 M1 Gar-
and Match & 
Bolt Action 

Match 

9 
 
  
  

10 
 
  
  

11 
(C) 1900-
2100 New 
MBR Orient 

12 
 
  
  

13 
(T) 1300-1500 Begin-
ner/Intermediate Pis-
tol League Setup 

14 
(T) 0800-1400 Begin-
ner/Intermediate Pis-
tol League 
(B,M) 0900-1400 Al-
ternate Black Powder 
Trail cleanup  
(T) 1300-2000 
Action Pistol Setup 
(C,I) 0700-1600 Para-
lyzed Veterans 
Champ. 

15 
(T)0800-
1500Action 
Pistol Match 
(C,I) 0700-
1600 Para-
lyzed Veter-
ans Champ. 

16 
 
  
  

17 
 
  
  

18 
 
  
  

19 
 
  
  

20 
 
  
  

21 
 
  
  

22 
(H)0800-1300 
Cmp Match 
(H)1300-1500 
22cal Silhou-
ette Rifle 
Match 

23 
 
  
  

24 
 
  
  

25 
 
  
  

26 
(C) 1900-
2100 
Rain-dee
-voo 
Planning 
Meeting 

27 
(T) 1400-2000 CAS 
setup 

28 
(T) 0800-1700 CAS 
Match 

29 
(T) 0800-
1300 CAS 
Orient. Bay 2 

30 
 
  
  

 

  

  

  

    



CAPIT OL CIT Y RIFLE & PIST OL CLUB  
PO BOX 3832  
LACEY WA 98509  
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

Bob Jamison needs 3 people for 8 hours each to clean the club house roof. For info, contact Bob at 360-951-0436 or 
360-352-3816.  
 
Contact Bob to find out if someone else has already completed this work, and also to receive volunteering credit for 
the hours that you work on this project.  
 
Match Directors, Board members, and those in charge of each range are invited to list in the Plinker their up-coming 
volunteer needs by calling John Wicklund, 360-438-5971. He will compile and up-date the list each month.  
 
 
 

Hunters Sight In 
 
Getting volunteers for Hunters Sight In has been tough this year. Right now I have John Mulhall as 
RSO for both 28 and 29 Sept and 5 and 6 October. John Frost has volunteered for the Sept. dates. 
Will Ulry and Ray Hansen have volunteered for the Oct. dates. This really is not enough to man 
both weekends but it has us optimistic about putting it in place. Please let me know if you can help. 
I became a member because of Hunters Sight In. I believe it is important. [editor’s note: Will has 
recruited additional help since he wrote this, but he would still appreciate additional helpers.] 
Will Ulry 701-8105 
 


